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E. TENDER NOTICE

ron orrrcBpr

rHEAqffin

or cnlunal rax.

E-Tenders are invited in two bid- system
(both technical and financial) through
(https://eprocure'gov'in/eprocure/app)
for hiring or u.t i.t., from rep,t.a ,.*i". providers cpp portal
tbr providing
vehicles (details below) along with brivers
fol tr,. orr,.. of the Assistant Commissioner of centrar
rax.
Rajahmundry Division, Rajahmundry. The
contracr .rruil u" aw'arded tbr a period of
year
(one)
01
from the
date of award.
SI.

Type of Vehicle

No.

(a)

Vehicle to be
used

for

(days/KMs)

Cost Ceiling
(Exclusive of
applic'able taxes)

Location of
serviceto be
provided

82 Segment Vehicles (Mid
Sized Vehicle, not less than

450CC) Preferably White
Colour
I

2'

No of
Vehicle
Required

01

30/3 I days
2500 KMs

50,000/per month

Refer
Annexure-

II

The complete tender document containing general
terms & conditions, pre-eualification
on https://epro.u'i.gJr.l'v.pro"ui"Lro*** cbic.gov.in,

;:ffiffi?jilJt;ril:,.available

and can

be

3' Performance Guarantee: The successful bidder has to submit perfonnance
a
Guarantee either by
way of Fixed Deposit or Ba,k Guarantee
of the toiar value
@5%
within three days from trre
award of contract' It will remain valid
";il;;;tn. date of completion
for-u p.rioa or-rixty days "f
u"yorJ
contractual obligations. No interest wi[
of a,
be puia on ir,i, a"po.it.

2

hard copy of original instrument in respect of tramest
Money Deposit. original copy of
undertaking/affidavits, certificates and other documents
must
be
delivered
-najahmundry to th" tender inviting authority i.e
4'The

olo the Assistant Conmrissioner of Centrar rar"
Division, beside LIC office.
Srinagar'Morampudi'Rajahmudnry' -533101 after
submission or bids through cpp portal
(www'eprocure'gov'in)' Bids submitted in any
other mlans i.e by courier/post/in-person shall not
be
accepted to participate
in the tender process.

5' Interested bidders/Service Providers/ reputed firms providing
such services

on all India basis rnay submit
their bids in the prescribed fomrat with all the necessary
docrments online with digital signature at
https://eprocure'gov.inleprocure/app on or before
2510212021at lg00 Hrs noon and the Bids will Le
opened
on28l02l202l at 1200

hrs' The Bidders should check for any corrigendum puutirn"a
by the department up
to submission of the bids through Cpp portal.
6' A pre-bid meeting will be held on 2llo2l2o2l
@ 4PMfor any clarification on the scope of contract,
terms etc.

7' For any query/ clarifications, superintendent (PRo). Rajahmundry
cGST Division, visakhapatnam
CGST commissionerate, beside LIC oflice. Srinagar, rrao*rrpuai.
Rajahmudnry
-JrJ rvr,ray
rnay be
ucccontacted
attheMobileNo.g440l3rT55orthrougrre-mailui4yaiu-grtvskp@gov.in. r -533101

L-r.-J >lr4
-t

(Ch.Veera Venkatd Reddy)
Assistant Commissioner
Copy to:

l. Notice Board, Rajahmundry CGST Division.
2. Systems Section to ensue uploading on CBIC
website
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ANNEXI-IRtr-I

TERMS AND C]ONDITIONS
The interested bidders/service providers rnust be capable of providing vehicle on their own on the
following tenns and conditions: -

l.

The contract shall be valid fbr an initial period o['One Year tl'orn the date ol'award by this office. This
Ofllce reserves the right to extend the duration o1'the contmct lbr a further period sub"iect to satisfactor)
performance and on mutually agreed terms and conditions.

2. The bidder should be registered under Shops & Establishments Act in Andhra Pradesh and a u,ellestablished Taxi Agency/ Firrn having sufficient nurnber of latest models of taxi cars fbr hiring. List ot
vehicle owned by the bidder and the details of the vehicle to be provided to this office must be attached
along with the Technical Bids. Active GST registration and regular filing of all returns/statenrents is
oompulsorv. Copies of latest 3 CiST returns flled shall be submitted along with technical bid. Only the bank
A/c registered with GST shall be subnritted for bill payments.

3.

The vehicle should have been registered as Commercial Vehicle (YELLOW BOARD). The Service
Provider should ensure that the vehicle conrplies with all the norms of pollution control and obtain PCC i.e
Pollution Control Certificate from time to time t'rom competent authority under the period of contract.

4.

'Ihe Service Provider should have offlcc in Raiahnrundry/place of providing the service and should

submit the proof of the same.

5.

"fhe Service Provider should be eligible to hire out vehicle as per the R'l'O nonns. lt is the sole
responsibility of the service provider to obtain necessary permissions fiom RTO or other'l'ransport Agcncies
as required.

6.

'Ihere will not be any lirlitation of rninimunr or nraximum running Krn of vehicle on day.to-day
basis. The maxirnum Krn can be utilized in an;- rnanrler on nronthll' basis by Ra.jahmundry' CCST Division.
Rajahmundry. ll'used below 200012500 rnonlhly KMs limit (rel'er table above). the same shall be carried
forward to the next month or up to rernaining period ol the contract. The Shorl/Extra KMs run in a parlicular
month shall be adjusted in the running KMs across the entire contract period.
The service provider shall ensure that the odometer of the vehicle provided is properly sealed so that
no tampering is done rvith a view to inllate distance travelled. Besides, the depar"tment reserves the right to
effect surprise checks (up to 2 lor each vehicle during the contract period) of odorneter o1'the car supplied
from any authorized workshop and cost thereof shall be borne by the service provider.
7. The offlce of the Assistant Comrnissioner olCentral Tax, Rajahmundry CGS-| Division. Rajahmundry
shall be liable to pay the hiring charges as perthe agreement only. Other liabilities like nronthly charges of
driver. repair and maintenance of vehicle. insurance. tuel (i.e. PetroliDiese[). road tax. other RTO charges.
Municipal tax, work contract tax, license fee, registrartion charges. etc. and any other incidental expenses
shall be borne by the service provider.
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g.

'l'he vehicle shall have FASl'ACiS.'l'he responsibility of tixing/arranging fbr I-'AS'I'AGS fbrthe hired
vehicle shall be with the contractor/bidder. Allthe applicable amounts shall be included in the bid onll'" shall
be borne by'the bidder/contractor and shall not be collected fiom the Dept.

g.

Agreed rate as per agreelnent

will not be revised during

the agreement period.

The vehicle shall be kept neat and clean and in perlect running condition with shinning exterior body
and clean interiors. The seats should be properly covered lvith leather or similar high-qttality upholstery.
There shall not be any stickers. Religious /personal or otherwise pasled/displayed inside or outside the
vehicle. If the vehicle is found unsatisfactory then the department can refuse to use it ancl a penalty o1'
Rs.500l per dayloccasioli would be irnposed on the Service Provider.

10.

Operational Vehicle should be generalll., parked in tlre oflice premises as per the assignrnent by the
I l.
rvould be
<lepartment. In case it is required to be parked in Service Provider's premises then no dead mileage
from
be
counted
rvill
payable fr6m the Service piovicler's premises to starting point and vice-versa. Mileage
the point of reporting, as desired by depaftment.

12. In case vehicle provided are not fbund satisfactor;v-. the same shall be returned for immediate

no replacerrent is providecl in time, the Office of the Assistant Cornmissioner of
Central Tax, Rajahmunclry CGST Division, Rajahmundry reserves the right to hire a vehicle fiom the
market and the additional cost incurred by this office rvill be borne by the Transpoft Operator.
replacement.

In

cerse

Generally, vehicle will be utilizecl cluring the period fiom 0900 hours to 2100 hours. Without
prejudice to this" however, in case of'requirernent/need/emergency the vehicle shall be trade available at any
'l'he vehicle lnust be
ii,re of the day and fbr such continuous duration. as desired by the Service receiver.
'l'ax.
available at any time on any day. as desired by the OfTlce of the Assistant Commissioner of Central
Rajahmundry lCSf' Division" Rajahrnundry. The vehicle rvith driver should invariably reach before the
appointed time whenever called. lf the driver (rvith vehicte) reaches after the scheduledigiven time. the
department would be within its rights to refuse the vehicle and impose penaltl.' upon the service provider' On
.rlry o..urion that driver or the vehicle is not able to reach at the appointed time, a penalty of Rs 500/*o.,'id be imposed and deducted fl'om the monthly bill. ln case of urgency/emergenc)-, and rvhere the vehicle
is not provided or its arrival is delaycd, Department rescrves the right to hirc cqttivalent vehicle fiom thc
rnarket and the charges incurrcd torvards this ivill be deducteci fiorn Service Provider t}orn Monthly bill.

13.

The vehicle and driver should not be changed unless requested by the Office of the Assistant
Comrnissioner of Clentral Tax, Ra.iahmundry CGST Division, Ra.iahmundry.

14.

The Service Provider should ensure that the drivers ernployed should have valid driving license. Tlie
driver of the vehicle provided must fiollow traffic rules and other regulations prescribed by the Govt. lrom
tilne to time for any violation of rules, the penalty challans has to be borne by the Service Provider.

15.

16.

The drivers shall be in prescribed unil'orrn as notified by local RTA. In case there is no such
presc,ribed uniform. the driver shatl be in safari suit (Grey) or fbrmal attire (White shirt and Navy blue
t.our.r, and tucked in) ancl wear shoes (tornral/black) and slrall observe all etiquette rvhile performing the
duty. The driver should be professional and neatly shaved befitting the image of driver for Covernment of
lndia.

To ensure the safety of those travellirrg. the driver shall facilitate and ensure proper closing of doors
before staft ofjourney. Whenever required. the driver shall facilitate and assist during placing/rernoving files,
documents etc.. in/out of vehic,le. The driver will not be paid any fees or clrerrges ttlr the above.

The vehicle slrould be ecprippecl with all usefirl and standard car accessories including mobile
charging dock, good quality rnulti-pin rnobile phone charger (suppofting Android. devices and iOS devices
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(i-phone 5 & above)). sunshade/window mesh. perfirrne/deodorant. Bluetooth-enabled audio system. fire
extinguisher, provision/cover to erecVhide dcparlment board and tbr these. no separate payment shall be
made. Service Provider shallensure thatthe drivers shall be available on phone at alltimes of day.

of Rs. 5001 shall be imposecl fbr non-adherence ol'any ol'the provisions/conditions as
noted in above clause. If any violation is repeated after first instance, the penalty will be Rs. 1,000/- lor each

A

penalty

such subsequent instance of violation.

Further, Drivers. apart from knorving local language shall pretbrably undersland/speak English and
Hindi. They rnust caly mobile phone in rvorking condition tbr rvhich no separate paylnent shall be made by
the Service receiver. The driver should allva-vs wear seatbelt and shall not over speed or irrdulge iti rash

driving.

to ill health or any exigency etc.. the Servioe Provider should make
alternate driver arrangement. Further it shall be mandatory that all the Drivers engaged by the Service
providerare available locally & in no case shall travel from outside the city lirnits. Further. all Drivers shall
17. In case the clriver is on leave due

be aware of all the routes in the City.

For rnatters relating to vehicle deployment etc.. there shall be a single point of contact trom the
service provider's side to liaise with the Dept. He shall have a phone and available on24*7 basis and ahvays
be in touch with the Dept. representative. The service provider shall give a valid e-mail lD to which all the
cornnrunications fiorn time to time will be sent tionr the Department.

lg.

lg.

The Service provider should ensLlre that the in normal circumstances. the fuel tank should never be
less than half tank. I-'or outstation trips. the driver should be provided ample cash by the Service Provider, to
take care ofextra fuel usage and other charges/expenses.
However. if in case of any emerggncy, if any otflcer retuels on payment by him, the sarne shotrld be
reimbursed by the service provider immediate ly'

rvill not pass on tlte instructions directly to the driver
through tlrc desigrrated officer/s of the Assistant
routed
.on..r,1.d. AII the instructions should be
'fax,
Rajahmundry [)ivision.
Commissioner of Central
20. As regard vehicle timings. thc Service Provider

Zl.

A daily record indicating time and mileage tbr each vehicle shall be rnaintained in a log book ancl log
book shall be submitted to the clesignated Officer of the Office of the Assistant Commissioner ol'Clentral
Tax, Rajahmundry CGST Division, Rajahmundry. regularly 1'or scrutiny.

22.

In case ol'breakdown of any vehicle during official duty. it shall be the responsibility of the service
provider to provide a substitute vehicle immediately. ln case. the substittrte vehicle does not report on
iime/does not repoft at all. the Office of the Assistant Cotnlnissiotrer of Central Ta.x. Rajahmundry CGST
Division, Rajahrnundry have the right to hire a vehicle liom the market and the additional cost incurred by
the oft'icer shall be borne by the service provider.

The contractor shall not, withoLrt the previous consent in rvriting of the Departnrent. sublet/subcontract/ transfbr/ or assign the contract or any part thereof in any tranner whittsoever. Horvever. such
consent" if an1,- given, shall not rclieve the contractor from any obligations. dLrty"or responsibilit.v under the
contract and contractor shall be firlly responsible fbr the services hereunder arrd fbr the exectttions and

23.

pertonnance of the contract.

24.

In

case

of failure of the contractor in providing/making available of vehicle on account of

any

defect/faLrlt/breakdowrr/not repoftirrg. licluidated darnages/conrpensations shall be imposed and recovered
fl'onr the contractor's bill without any prior notice.
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25.

'l'he vehicle available will be used fbr running in Andhra Pradesh State. I'{owever as per reqttirement
of the Dept. in unforeseen circumstances. the velricle rvill have to move even outside the state.

26.

The billing rvill be done on monthly basis. Bills shoulcl be t-vped and submittecl in triplicate atlixing
one rupee revenue stamp on the original. to this ol'fice in the I "week of the Iblloiving month and the prool ol'
pa),ment of-applicable taxes is to be submitted alongi.vith the nionthl,v bills.

27.

ln case of any accident. all the claims arising out of it shall be met by the Service Provider.

28.

The department will not be under any obligation, legal or otherwise, to provide ernployment to any
o1. the personnel o1' the service provider during or aller the expiry of the hire period. The department
recognizes no employer-employee relationship between the department ancl the personnel deployed by the
,.rui.. provider. The <lepartrnent shall not be responsible t'inancially or otherrvise for anv accident to the
vehicle or injury to the driver or person deployed by the service provider during tlte course olcontract.

29.

Any person who is in government service orany employee of the department shall not be a partner
directly or indirectly, with the service provider.
Inspection of the Vehicle(s) and Driver proficiency'rvould be checked b1'conducting driving trails. [f
the condition satisfbctory. the bid ',vill be sunrnrarily re.iected. A periodical inspection will also be carried out
by Superintendent in-charge of Motor Vehicle(s).

30.

31.

1'he Office

of the Assistant Commissioner of

Central 'l'ax" Rajahrnundry CGST Division.

Rajahrnundry reserves the right to require fulfillment of other conditions. not expressly mentioned which are
consistent with use of vehicle(s) on hire with this of1lce and to reject any or all tenders without assigning
any reason thereot'.
case of any dispute of any kind in any respect r,vhatsoever, the decision of the Assistant
Commissioner of Cerrtral 'l'ax, Rajahmundry CGS1' Division. Rajahnrundry shall be flnal and binding on
'l'ransport Operator.

32.

In

33.

'l'he vehicle shall be in good condition and shall not be older than three years (i.e Model not older
than 2019). The bidder should provide latest vehicle and prel'eretrce will be given to the bidder providing
newer models/high-end variants and vehicle rvith betler features atrc'l bigger dimensions.

34.

The bidder should be well established travel agency and should have sr.rfllcient experience in
rendering the service of hiring o1'vehicle to establishments of Clentralistate/ Public Sector Organizations. A
list indicating the departments rvhere the bidder has contract lor hiring of vehicle along with support
docurnents should be submitted along with bid.

35.

The service provider should ensure that the vehicle is covered under comprehensive insurance during
the period of contract. In event of the accident, the claim forthe damage of property or iniury to tlrird party
shall be settled by the service provider himself. The department will not have any liability.

36.

For violation of any other tenns of the contract for which no specitic penalty is prescribed, the
penalty will be Rs. 500/-. Any penalty amount rvill be deducted from the payment to be rnade to the service
provider.

37.

The driver rvould lrave to be approved by the depaftnrent atler being used tbr a week. Tlre driver
once approved by the departrnent should not be ohanged unless required by the Departlnent.

?

"fhe Contract can be tenninated by the department rvithout assigning any reason by giving an
advance notice of30 davs.

38.

39.

The Service Provider shall nol terminate the contract rvithout prior notice of at least 60 days

40. The bidders

rvillbe bidding lbr 0l vehicle at S.No I

41. Il'arry of the lerms

&

as mentioned in the

tecltnicalbid forrn(Annexure-ll).

conditions is not lound lirlt'illecl during the period of'agreernent, Office ol'the

Assistant Clommissioner ol Central Tax. Raiahmundr'-y CGST Division, Ra.iahmundr) reserves the right to
terminate the contract without assigning any reasons thereot-.

42. Any matter during the period of agreernent. which has not been specifically covered by this agreetnent,

shall be decided by the Assistant Commissioner of Central Tax, Rajahrnundry CCST Division,
Rajahmundry or any officer authorised by him filr this purpose. whose decision shall be final, conclusive
and also binding on both parties.

43. The Service Provider rvill have to enter into ern agreement on the stanrp paper rvith appropriate stamp
duty within 5 da.vs from the date of communicati<ln of acceptance of his/her offer by this ofllce.

We agree to the above terms and conditions:

(Signature of the Bidder. with Oflicial Scal)
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ANNtiX[rRIi-ll
TECHNICAL / QTJALIFYING I]ID
S.NO
1

2

Description
Name, Address & Telephone of Organization

/lrm.
Proprietors/ Directors

QUATIFYING CRITERlA FOR TECHNICAL BID
(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

We own the vehicle

Yes,No

We have attached copy of RC Book of Vehicle

Yes,No

offered in this tender
We have valid GST Registration & attached

Yes.Arlo

copy of GST Registration
PAN details
PAN copy attached
Whether registered with Andhra Pradesh
Shop & Establishment
Shop &Establishment No

PAN No.
YesiNo

YesNo

Annual Turnover of previous three financial
years (along with copy of Profit & Loss,
Balance Sheets,Audit Report and lncome
Tax Returns for the last three Financial Years,
proof of filing latest 3 GST returns)

(e)

A list containing details of the cars at their
disposal and the places where tbe.se are

Yes,Alo,

if

yes. please provide details

deputed for the last two years
(h)

Any employee of the department of CBIC is
on your Board or shareholder in

YesrNo. if yes, please provide cletails

contractor's entry
(i)

(j)

(k)

ny director/partner/entrepreneur
convicted under any Law

Yes,No, if y'es, please provide details

Has your firm/company black listed at any

Yes;'No. if ,ves, please provide cletails

Have your

a

time in past by any organization
The vehicle(s) is (are) registered as

commercial vehicle.

Yes,No, if

1.'es.

please provide details
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Vehicle Specifi cations:
Categor,v ol'

SI.

vehicle

No

location ol'
vehicle to be

provided

Name&
make of'the
bidding

Vehicle

Year ol'

RC

3rd party

R"g.

Manulac.ttrre

E,nclosed

Insurance
cop)'
enclosed

YesNo

YesA,trcr

Number'

vehic 1e

82 Segnrent
Vehicle (Mid
Sized Vehicle. not
less than

I

450CC) subject to
maximum limit of
2500 Kms &30131

1

Ra.iahmundry

days (Pref'erable

White)

DECLARATION
I/We hereby certify that the inlbnnation turnished above is true and correct to the best of
mylour knowledge. I/we understand that in case any deviatiorr is fbund in the above staternent at any state.
l/rve rvill be blacklisted and lvillnot qualif,v to have an1'dealing rvith the Departrnent in future.

Note: Attach attested photo copies

of allthe above documents

Signature with date
Narne of the flrrn Seal
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ANNEXURIT-

Instructions for On

e

Ill

Bid Submission

The bidders are required to subrnit soft copies o1'their bids electronically on the CPP Portal.
using valid Digital Signature Certiflcates. The instructions given below are meant to assist the bidders in
registering on the CPP Portal. prepare their bids in accordance rvith the requirements and submitting their
bids online on the CPP Portal.

More intbrrnation usefirl for submitting online bids on the CPP Portal may be obtained at:
https ://eproc

u

re.

gov. i n/eprocu relapp.

I. REGISTRATION

(i)

Bidders are required to enroll on the e-Procurerrent module of the Central Public Procurernent Portal
(URL: https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app) by clicking on the link "Online bidder Enrollment" on the CPP
Portal which is free of charge.

(ii)

As part of the enrollnent process" the bidders
assign a passrvord fbr their accounts.

will

be required to choose a unique username and

(iii)

Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and rnobile nunrbers as part of the
registration process. These would be uscd for any comrttunication fiom tlre CPP Porlal.

(iv) Upon enrolmerrt, the bidders will be required to register their valid Digital Signature C'ertiflcate (Class II
or Class Ill Certitlcates with signing key usage) issued by any Certil-ving Authority recognized by CICA
India (e.g. Siff/nCode / eMudhra etc.). rvith their profile.
(v) Onl,v one valid DSC should be registered by a bidder. Please note that the bidders are responsible to
ensure that they do not lend their DSC's to others rvhich mav lead to misuse.

(vi) Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log-in by entering their user lD /password and the
password of the DSC / e-Token.

2.

SIiARCHINC FOR TENDER DOCT]MENTS

(i)

There are various search options built in the CPP Portal" to lbcilitate bidders to search active tenders
by several parameters. These parameters coulci inclucje Tender lD. Orsanizatiou Narne. Location, Date,
Value. etc. There is also an option o{'advanced search l'or tenders, rvherein the bidders may combine a
number of search parameters such as Organization Name. Fonn of Clontract, Location" Date. Other
keywords etc. to search for a tender publishecl on the CPP Portal.

(ii)

Once the bidders have seleoted the tenders tlrey are interested in. they may dorvnload the recluired
documents / tender schedules. These tenders can be moved to the respective 'My Tenders' folder. This would
enable the CPP Portal to intimate the bidders through SMS / e mail in case there is any corrigendum issued
t0 the tender docunrent.

(iii) The bidder should trake a nclte of the unique Tender ID assigned to each tender. in case thev want to
obtain any clarification/ help fiom the Helpdesk.

LI

3.

PREPARATION OF I'IDS

(a)

Bidder should take into accollnt
submitting their bids.

an,"-

corrigendum published on the tender document bel'ore

Please go through the tender aclvertisenrent and the tender document carefully to understand the
documents required to be submitted as part of the bid. Please note the nunrber of covers in which the bid
doouments have to be subrnitted. the nunrber of documents inclrrding the nallles and content of each of the
documentthat need to be submitted. An-v deviations fiom these ttray'lead to re.iection of the bid.

(b)

(c)

Bidder. in advance. shoul<J get ready the bid documents to be submitted as indicated in the tender
document schedule and generally. they can be in PDF / XLS / RAR / DWF/JPC formats. Bid docuntents
nray be scanned with 100 dpi rvith black and rvhite option which helps in reducing size of the scanned
document.

(d)

'l'o avoid the time and etlbrt required in uploading the satne set of standard docttnrents rvhich are
required to be submitted as a part of every bid, a provision of uploading such standard documents (e.g. PAN
card copy, annual reports, auditor certiflcates etc.) has been provided to the bidders. Bidders catt use "My
'l-hese docutnents
Space" or "Other Important Documents" area available to thern to upload such documents.
rnay be directly submitted fiorn the "My Space" area r,vhile submitting a bid. and need not be uploaded again
and again. This rvill lead to a reduction in the time required fbr bid submission process.

1.

SUBMISSION OF BIDS

(a)

Uidder should log into the site rvell in advance fbr bid subnrission so that they can upload the bid in
i.e.
on or before the bid subrnission tinre. Bidder will be responsible lbr any delay due to other issucs.
time

(b)

The bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one by one as indicated in the
tender document.

(c) Bidder has to select the payrnent option as "offline" to pay the tender tbe / EMD as applicable and enter
details of the instrument.

(d)

Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tender doculnent. The origirtal
should be posted/couriered/given in person to the concerned official. latest by the last date of bid subtnission
or as specified in the tender documents. The details ol'the DD/any other accepted instrument. phl,sically sent,
shoulcl tally with the details available in the scanned copy and the data etrtered during bid submission time.
Otherrvise the uploaded bid rvill be reiected.

(e) The server tirne (which is displa.v'ed on the bidders'dashboartl) rvill be consiclered as the standard
time fbr referencingthe deadlines fbr submission of the bids by the bidders, opening of bids etc. The bidders
slrould tbllorv tlris tirle during bid submission.
(f)

All the documents being sLrbrnitted by the bidders nould be encrypted using PKI encryption
techniclues to ensure the secrecy of the data. The data entered cannot be viewed by unauthorized persons
untilthe time of bid opening. The confrdentialitl.'of the bids is nraintained using the secLrred Socket Layer
128 bit encryption techrrology. Data storage encryption of sensitive tlelds is done. Any bid docurnent that is
uploaded to the server is subjected to symmetric encryption using a s)'stem generated s1'mmetric key.
Further this key is subjected to asymmetric encryptiorr using buyers/bid opcnors public keys. Overall, the
uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by the authorized bid operrcrs.
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(g)

The uploaded tender documents become readable onl-v afler the tender opening by the authorized bid

openers.

(h)

Upon the successful and timely submission ol'bids (i.e. after Clicking "Freeze Bid Submission in the
portal), the portalwill give a successl'ul bid submission message & a bid summary rvill be displayed rvith the
bid no. and the date & time of submission of the bid with all other relevant cletails.

(i) The bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgernent of the subrnission ol'the bid
This acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass for any bid opening meetings.
5.

ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS

(i)

Any queries relating to tlre tender document and the terms and conditions contained Therein shoLrld
be addressed to the Tender Inviting Authorit.rr filr a tencler or tlre relevant contact person indicated in the
tender.

(ii)

Any clueries relating to the process of online bid submission
general may be directed to the 24x7 CPP Porlal l-lelpdesk.

or queries relating to CPP Portal in
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Annerurc-lV
TENDEII ACCEPTANCE LETTER
(To be given on Company' Letter Head)
Date:

To
The Assistant Commissioner of Central Ta.r
Rajahrnundry CCST Division
Beside LIC Office,
Srinagar. Morampudi.
Rajahrnudnry-533 101
Sir/Madanr.
Sub: Acceptance of Ternrs

& Conditions of Tender for Hiring of vehicle - reg.
c9@@,@

Tender Reference No: C.No.ll22l03l202l-Adrnn (Hiring Vehicle) dated 09.02.2022

l.

I/We have downloaded/ obtained the tender docurrrent(s) for the above nrentioned "Tender/Work'
namely:
- as per your adveftisernent. given in the above

fiorn the web site(s)
mentioned wcbsite(s).

2.

l/We hereby certify' that I I r.ve have read the entire terms and conditions ol the tender documents
tiorn Page No. to (including all documents like annexure(s). schedule(s), etc.). u.hich fbrnr parl of the
contract agreement and I I rve shall abide hereby by the terms /conditions / clauses contained thereirr.

3. The corrigendurn(s) issued frorn time to timc b.v y'our departrnent/ organizatiorr too have also been
taken into consideration, while submitting this acceptance lctter.
4.

l/we hereby unconditionally accept the tender conditions of above mentioned tender document(s)i
corrigendum(s) in its totality/ entirety.

5.

l/We do hereby declare that our Firm has not been blacklisted/ debarred by any

Govt

Department/Public sector undertaking.

6.

l/We certify thal all information furnished b.v the our lrirm is true & correct and in the event that the
informaticln is found to be incorrect/ttntrue or lound violatetl, then your cleparttnent organization shall
without giving any notice or reason therelbre or summarily re.iect the bici or tenninate the cirntract. rvithout
prejudice to any other rights or remeciy including the fbrfbiture of the full said earnest deposit absolutell,.

Yours Faithtully,.

(Signature of the bidder with seal)

